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SUMMARY 
The in tegrodi f fe ren t ia l  equation governing flow through c y l i n d r i c a l  tubes 
under combined free-molecule gas flow and surface diffusion has been solved 
numerically f o r  tube length-to-radius r a t i o s  of 1/16, 1/8, 1, 4, and 16  and f o r  
a wide range of flow parameters. 
developed t h a t  permit various comparisons of flow with and without surface d i f -  
fusion for given tube length-to-radius r a t i o s .  
f o r  i n l e t  and o u t l e t  surface coverage f rac t ions ,  gradients i n  surface coverage 
f rac t ion ,  and transmission f a c t o r s .  
Several  transmission probabi l i ty  r e l a t i o n s  a r e  
General r e s u l t s  a r e  tabulated 
Specific solut ions f o r  tube flows matched t o  i n l e t  and o u t l e t  surface 
flows a r e  given. Results a r e  presented f o r  the s ing le  tube solut ions only, but 
r e l a t i o n s  a r e  given by which these r e s u l t s  can be applied t o  models of porous 
media as wel l .  In the matched solutions,  the t o t a l  transmission f a c t o r  in-  
creased with increasing values of the surface diffusion parameter. The solu- 
t ions  a r e  shown t o  be asymptotic t o  the long tube approximations. 
Results a r e  compared with those of other invest igators  and differences a r e  
found t o  be primarily due t o  var ia t ions  i n  basic assumptions with respect  t o  
the model. 
INTRODUCTION 
Flow of gases a t  low pressures through tubes of small diameter (of  the 
order of microns) may be influenced considerably by the process of surface d i f -  
fusion of adsorbed molecules along the w a l l s  of the passage. These surface 
diffusion e f f e c t s  have been of concern i n  the evaluation of the flow through 
small s ingle  tubes (or o r i f i c e s )  such as u t i l i z e d  i n  the Knudsen c e l l  measure- 
ments of vapor pressure ( r e f .  l), as w e l l  as i n  the study of flow through var i -  
ous porous media. 
t i o n  ( ref .  2 ) ,  porous plugs f o r  cathodes ( r e f .  3 ) ,  and c e r t a i n  ion rockets 
( r e f s .  4 and 5 ) .  
usual ly  a s i n g l e  tube model. 
Examples of the  l a t t e r  include powder beds f o r  gas adsorp- 
The t h e o r e t i c a l  approach t o  treatment of these flows is  
I 
Free-molecule flow of gases ( i . e . ,  f l o w  a t  very low pressures)  through 
passages of various cross  sect ions appears t o  be adequately t r ea t ed  ( r e f s .  3, 
6, 7, and 8 ) ;  however, the combined mechanism of free-molecule and surface d i f -  
fusion flow has received much l e s s  a t t en t ion .  Usually, e f f o r t s  t o  solve the  
combined flow problem a r e  d i rec ted  toward spec i f i c  appl ica t ions  (e .g . ,  r e f s .  1, 
5, 9, and 1 0 ) .  The r e su l t i ng  solut ions a r e  of ten  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  a pa r t i cu la r  
system ( i . e . ,  t o  a spec i f i c  configuration or t o  a spec i f i c  gas-metal combina- 
t i o n )  because of the boundary conditions and simplifying assumptions t h a t  were 
made. For example, t he  o r i f i c e  flow treatment i n  reference 1 is  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  
length-to-radius r a t i o  tubes much l e s s  than uni ty .  Treatments such as de- 
scr ibed i n  references 9 and 10 a r e  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  long tubes (length-to-radius 
r a t i o  >50) because of  the  use of the l imi t ing  form of t he  Clausing f ac to r  and 
other r e s t r i c t i n g  assumptions. The ana lys i s  presented i n  t h i s  repor t ,  i s  not 
r e s t r i c t e d  i n  length-to-radius r a t i o ,  but  covers the  range from zero t o  lengths 
where the  long tube approximations become appl icable .  
The problem i s  such t h a t  more than one equation may be required t o  de- 
s c r ibe  the  flow; f o r  example, one f o r  flow through the  tube, one f o r  flow along 
the  upstream surface,  and one f o r  flow along the downstream surface ( see  
sketch ( a ) ) .  
d i f fus ion  flow through the  tube is the  most complex. It i s  a second-order 
i n t eg rod i f f e ren t i a l  equation no t  amenable t o  closed-form solut ion.  Various 
boundary conditions may be specif ied,  which i n  turn  must be matched t o  condi- 
t i ons  a t  the i n l e t  and e x i t  ends of t he  tube t o  obtain a complete solut ion.  
These boundary conditions w i l l  be discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  terms of the physical  
requirements of the  problem. Transmission coe f f i c i en t s  f o r  the  combined flow 
a r e  a l so  developed and presented. 
The equation describing the  combined free-molecule and surface- 
An important f ea tu re  of the tube flow solut ions presented herein is  t h a t  
they a r e  obtained by an i t e r a t i v e  numerical method t h a t  exhib i t s  very rap id  
convergence and i s  completely general .  The technique i s  described i n  appen- 
dix D by Carl  D. Bogart. 
ANALYSIS 
The Model 
Establ ishing an appropriate mathematical model from the physical  one ap- 
pears extremely d i f f i c u l t  i f  a l l  possible  aspects  a r e  t o  be included, t h a t  is ,  
i f  it is  t o  represent  a pore i n  a piece of porous mater ia l  as wel l  as a simple 
cy l ind r i ca l  hole i n  a p l a t e .  
t i c s  a r e  pr imari ly  of i n t e r e s t ,  recourse i s  of ten  made t o  the inclusion of un- 
ce r t a in ty  f ac to r s  appl ied t o  macroscopic flow re l a t ions  without regard f o r  t he  
de ta i led  physical  model ( r e f .  2 ) .  
mentally fo r  spec i f i c  systems. Another macroscopic approach (described i n  de- 
t a i l  i n  r e f .  4 )  t r e a t s  t he  porous medium as  i f  it consis ted of p a r a l l e l  cap i l -  
l a r i e s  having some mean cap i l l a ry  radius .  Physical ly  t h i s  model a l s o  seems t o  
be sa t i s f ac to ry  f o r  a microscopic approach as long as it i s  recognized as  merely 
a convenient t o o l  f o r  mathematical ana lys i s .  
around a s ingle  t y p i c a l c a p i l l a r y ,  and it i s  equally appl icable  t o  a wide va r i e ty  
of problems. 
I n  the  former case, where gross f l o w  character is-  
These f ac to r s  must then be evaluated experi- 
The ana lys i s  can be constructed 
The model used herein i s  depicted i n  sketch ( a ) ,  which shows the  
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gas-phase and surface-diffusion compo- 
nents of the  flow. Throughout t h i s  
repor t  the use of the  term gas-phase 
i s  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  mean t h a t  component 
of p a r t i c l e  flow i n  f r e e  space and 
does not  include any p a r t i c l e  flow 
along surfaces.  That flow which in- 
cludes both components w i l l  always 
have t h e  term t o t a l  attached t o  it. 
Ahead of the  upstream end of the  
tube, the gas i s  i n  equilibrium. Par- 
t i c l e s  a r r i v e  a t  and evaporate from 
the w a l l  leaving it with a ne t  surface 
coverage. Because of surface diffu-  
sion, the surface coverage i s  shown t o  
decrease along the upstream surface i n  
the d i rec t ion  of t h e  tube entrance. 
Surface-diffusion flow takes place 
through the tube a l so ,  and i n  t h i s  
case there  i s  an accompanying gas- 
phase flow. The gas-phase flow i s  
assumed t o  be free-molecule flow; t h a t  
is, p a r t i c l e - p a r t i c l e  c o l l i s i o n s  a r e  
negl igible  and only par t ic le-wal l  col-  
l i s i o n s  must be considered. Along the 
downstream surface, which is  exposed 
t o  vacuum, flow i s  by surface d i f fu-  
s ion with evaporation. Thus, it can 
be seen t h a t  the system can be broken i n t o  three segments. These segments w i l l  
be described i n  d e t a i l  i n  the next sect ion and the  governing mathematical r e l a -  
t i o n s  w i l l  be developed. Additional appropriate assumptions or r e s t r i c t i o n s  
regarding the flow w i l l  be introduced as they become applicable.  
The Tube 
Flow through the tube cons is t s  of both gas-phase and surface-diffusion 
flow. 
t h a t  takes place on the upstream surface; however, as w i l l  be seen, the mathe- 
matical  r e l a t i o n  describing the process d i f f e r s  considerably. P a r t i c l e  leaving 
r a t e  from the tube w a l l  when no surface-diffusion e f f e c t  i s  considered i s  given 
by the following equation first derived by Clausing ( r e f .  6 )  and developed i n  
d e t a i l  i n  reference 8: 
P a r t i c l e s  a r r i v e  a t  and depart  from the tube w a l l  i n  much the same way 
(Symbols a r e  defined i n  appendix A . )  
r a t i o s  with respect  t o  the tube radius  R .  
the physical  s ignif icance of the terms i n  equation (1). 
The barred quant i t ies  a r e  dimensionless 
Sketch ( b )  w i l l  a i d  i n  visual iz ing 
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The l e f t  side of equation (1) is  the l o c a l  
ne t  leaving r a t e  a t  an element of a rea  a t  10- 
ca t ion  2 and i s  assumed equal t o  the  l o c a l  n e t  
a r r i v a l  r a t e .  On the  r i g h t  s ide  of the  equa- 
t ion ,  the  term p1F1,2 is  the  a r r i v a l  r a t e  of 
p a r t i c l e s  d i r e c t l y  from the i n l e t .  The quan- 
t i t y  Fl,2 is  a geometric f a c t o r  a r i s i n g  from 
the  assumption t h a t  t he  flow has a random d i -  
r e c t i o n a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( r e f .  8 ) :  
The second term on the  r i g h t  s ide  of equation (1) is  the  a r r i v a l  r a t e  of p a r t i -  
c l e s  from the  tube w a l l  ( l oca t ion  3) Lntegrated over the complete area of the 
w a l l .  It w i l l  be recognized t h a t  v (x>  is the  funct ion of which v(x2)  is  a 
l o c a l  value. The geometric f a c t o r  i n  t h i s  term is  
( 3 )  
- 
- ( g  - xZ)' + 6 
F g J 2  = a{l - 1; - xzl 
[(x - )2 + 4 ~ 3 / 2  
An ana ly t i c  so lu t ion  t o  equation (1) has not  y e t  been published; however, 
numerical so lu t ions  have been obtaAned by seve ra l  inves t iga tors  (refs.  8, 11 
t o  1 9 ) .  The r e s u l t s  show t h a t  v (x )  is  almost l i n e a r .  An in t e re s t ing  fea ture  
of t h i s  near l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n  is discussed i n  appendix B. 
If an adsorbed layer  is present on the  tube w a l l s ,  then a term accounting 
f o r  surface-diffusion flow must be added t o  equation (1): 
This added term represents  t he  ne t  accumulation of p a r t i c l e s  a t  locat ion 2 due 
t o  f low by surface d i f fus ion .  
primary i n t e r e s t  t o  describe t h e  f l o w  through the  tube. 
eq. ( 4 )  i s  given i n  r e f .  3.)  
tempted, a r e l a t i o n  between the  l o c a l  leaving r a t e  v and surface concentra- 
t i on  cr i s  required.  Where experimental data a r e  ava i lab le  f o r  a spec i f i c  
system they may be used ( see  r e f .  5 ) .  
t i ons  f o r  surfaces a t  constant temperature (adsorpt ion isotherms) have been 
developed and a r e  given i n  the  l i t e r a t u r e .  A de t a i l ed  discussion of a l l  these 
i s  beyond the  scope of t h i s  report ;  however, appendix C i s  included t o  give an 
in s igh t  i n t o  some of the fundamental assumptions and common re l a t ions .  
cussed i n  appendix c, the  r e l a t i o n  used herein,  which is a l s o  an appropriate 
approximation of a l l  t he  r e l a t i o n s  given, f o r  low values of  surface coverage 
f r ac t ion  
It i s  the  so lu t ion  of equation ( 4 )  t h a t  i s  of 
( A  der ivat ion of 
Before a so lu t ion  of equation ( 4 )  can be a t -  
More generally,  various a n a l y t i c a l  r e l a -  
A s  d i s -  
e(  e = o/am), i s  
4 
I 
A usefu l  concept is  the  time required t o  deposi t  a monolayer onto a clean 
surface assuming no evaporation occurs: 
'm 
Tm = - 
p 1  
Then, when the  evaporation r a t e  v equals the  a r r i v a l  r a t e  p1, the  surface 
coverage f r a c t i o n  can be designated (from eqs. (5 )  and ( 6 ) )  a s  
The surface coverage f r ac t ion  8, 
expected i n  any system i n  the sense that it is  a t  the  maximum a r r i v a l  r a t e  and 
occurs i n  the absence of surface d i f fus ion  e f f e c t s .  Then, a t  any other evapo- 
r a t i o n  r a t e  
i s  t h e  m a x i m u m  value of coverage t h a t  is 
v ( x ) ,  again from equations (5 )  and ( 6 ) ,  
U 
Thus, by using equation ( 8 ) ,  equation ( 4 )  can be expressed i n  terms of 8 as 
where 
and 
g'Om c2 = - 
plR2 em 
- 
With the spec i f i ca t ion  of C2, L and two boundary conditions,  equation ( 9 )  
can be solved by using i t e r a t i v e  numerical techniques. 
- conditions can be spec i f ied  by se l ec t ing  any two of the  var iab les  
8 '  (0 ) ,  or sl(f;). The choice is  a matter of convenience with respect  t o  the  
pa r t i cu la r  numerical procedure used. I n  t h e  one used herein the  values of 
8 ( 0 )  and 
The required bounggy 
8 ( 0 ) ,  @(I,), 
- ;(E) a r e  spec i f ied  a s  boundary conditions ( see  appendix D ) .  Values 
5 
- 
of e t  (needed l a t e r )  a r e  then obtain- 
ab le  from the  r e s u l t i n g  solut ions.  Downstream - surface 
Mathematical solut ions of equa- 
t i o n  ( 9 )  may be obtained without regard 
f o r  upstream surface or downstream sur-  
face flows. A s  w i l l  be seen however, 
depending on the  physical  model of t he  
system, only c e r t a i n  of t he  solut ions 
may be appl icable .  
v- 
(C) 
The Upstream and Downstream Surfaces 
For the  model chosen as  i l l u s t r a t i v e  of one physical  system the upstream 
and downstream surfaces  may be regarded as annular surfaces  of inner radius  R,  
a s  shown i n  sketch ( e ) .  
Upstream surface.  - The d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation describing the s teady-state  
surface concentration u i s  ( r e f .  5) 
Equation ( 1 2 )  can be rewr i t ten  by using equations (5 )  and (ll) as 
-2- - 2 -  -2 
r e"( ; )  + ;Et(;)  - r c3e = - ~ 3 r  
where 
R2 1 
c3 = E  = - c2 
from equations (6), (7), and (11). 
Equation (13) i s  i n  the  form of a modified Bessel equation for which the  
general  solut ion i s  
8(r) = b I O ( F 6 )  + c K o ( ~ & )  + 1 (15) 
- 
For a s ingle  tube or hole  i n  a p la te ,  as 
This requires  the constant b -to be zero s ince  Io goes t o  i n f i n i t y  and KO 
goes t o  zero with increasing r. For t h i s  case 
r ge t s  la rge ,  0(r) approaches 0,. 
- e( ; )  = c K O ( F 6 )  + 1 (16) 
In general, however, f o r  c lose ly  spaced tubes (pores)  - the  constant b is 
not  zero. Assume t h a t  a t  some maximum r a d i a l  dis tance p the  concentration 
gradient  i s  zero; t h a t  is ,  
6 
- e ' ( ; )  = 0 
Applying t h i s  boundary condition t o  equation (15) y ie lds  
By using t h i s  r e l a t ion ,  then, equation (15) becomes f o r  the  general  case 
- For widely spaced pores t h i s  reduces to the  s ing le  tube r e l a t i o n  ( i . e . ,  f o r  
P + 4, 
1- e(:) - KO( F&) - -  
1 - eR KO( -A) 
Differen t ia t ion  of equation ( 1 9 )  y ie lds  for the  slope 
- e ' ( : )  = -(l - 
- -  
which f o r  the s ing le  tube a t  r = R becomes 
- 
With C g  spec i f ied  equation ( 2 2 )  may be solved f o r  various values of BR. 
This equation w i l l  be considered i n  d e t a i l  i n  the  sec t ion  Matched Boundary 
Solutions.  
The quan t i t i e s  6, and Cg are not independent bu t  a r e  r e l a t e d  from 
equations ( 7 )  and ( 1 4 ) :  
Cg = R2@0,~m)-1 ( 2 3 )  
Downstream surface.  - There i s  no gas-phase a r r i v a l  r a t e  on the  downstream 
sur face  ( see  sketch ( c ) ) ,  and the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation describing the  steady- 
7 
s t a t e  surface concentration on t h i s  surface is 
A development similar t o  t h a t  used f o r  t he  upstream surface leads t o  the  
following so lu t ions :  
For the general  case of c lose ly  spaced pores 
QR 
and f o r  the  s ing le  tube or  pore 
The slope f o r  t he  general  case is  
+ KO(&-) 
- ey(F)  = 
I ' J  
- -  
and f o r  the  s ing le  tube a t  r = R 
- 
With Cg spec i f ied  equation ( 2 8 )  may be solved f o r  various values of OR. 
This equation w i l l  be considered i n  detai l  i n  the  sec t ion  Matched Boundary 
Solutions.  
Figure 1 is  a p l o t  of t h e  spec i f ied  functions t h a t  appear i n  both equations ( 2 1 )  
and ( 2 7 ) .  
The s i m i l a r i t y  between t h e  upstream and downstream re l a t ions  is  apparent. 
This combination of functions is here in  defined a s  
8 
and i s  p lo t t ed  aga ins t  the  var iab le  C 2  i n  f igu re  1, C 2  being the  rec iproca l  
of C 3  (eq.  (14 ) ) .  
It is  apparent from figure 1 t h a t  f o r  values of C2  
t he  s t  
spaced pores (5 = 2 )  as w e l l .  Subsequent soluLions w i l l  be presented only f o r  
the  case p = 03. The so lu t ions  f o r  cases of  p l e s s  than i n f i n i t y  may be ob- 
ta ined  by following the same procedures t o  be out l ined f o r  the  s ing le  tube case, 
but  by using the  appropriate curve from f igu re  1. 
l e s s  than about uni ty ,  
solut ions f o r  t he  s ing le  tube case (p = w )  are appl icable  t o  c lose ly  
Matching Boundary Conditions 
Three equations of primary i n t e r e s t  f o r  the physical  model a r e  equation (9)  
describing the  tube flow, equation ( 2 1 )  describing the  upstream surface flow, 
and equation ( 2 7 )  describing the  downstream surface f l o w .  These equations a r e  
mathematically independent i n  t h a t  each may be solved with no knowledge of the  
others .  
provided some i n t e r r e l a t i o n  is spec i f ied .  
The r e s u l t i n g  so lu t ions  may be combined t o  represent  a physical  system 
I n  the  treatment of t he  physical  model given herein,  complete solut ions 
t h a t  s a t i s f y  the  following boundary conditions w i l l  be presented: 
eo = BR (upstream) ( 30a ) 
8' O R  = 8' (upstream) ( 3Ob ) 
eL = eR (downstream) 
8 = 8' (downstream) (30d) 
( 3oc 1 
I 
L R  
I n  addi t ion,  a wide va r i e ty  of independent tube flow so lu t ions  w i l l  be given 
from which it i s  possible  t o  construct  complete solut ions t o  other physical  
systems. 
The same boundary conditions (eqs.  (30a)  t o  (30d) )  are spec i f ied  i n  r e fe r -  
ence 5. In  reference 1, .!& a t  the  upstream end i s  equated t o  e,, thus elim- 
ina t ing  a l l  upstream surface d i f fus ion  e f f e c t s  from the  system. A t  t he  down- 
stream end the  required matching condition of reference 1 is t h e  same as equa- 
t i o n  (30d).  
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Transmission Factor 
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Inlet Exit 
plane, plane, 
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(d) 
The various transmission f ac to r s  t h a t  a r e  
defined i n  the  case of gas-phase t ranspor t  
alone a r e  a l l  r a t i o s  of t he  n e t  flow out t he  
e x i t  t o  t h e  i n l e t  gas-phase a r r i v a l  r a t e .  For 
t h a t  case the re  i s  no other flow mechanism 
introducing ma te r i a l  i n t o  the  tube; however, 
with surface t ranspor t  possible,  as i n  the  
present  case, some mass flow may be introduced 
i n t o  the  tube by surface t ranspor t  a l so .  It 
may, i n  f a c t ,  exceed t h a t  introduced by the gas-phase t ranspor t .  Nevertheless, 
it i s  still convenient t o  define transmission f ac to r s  based on the  i n l e t  gas- 
phase a r r i v a l  rate alone, even though the  transmission f a c t o r  may then exceed 
uni ty .  The i n l e t  gas a r r i v a l  r a t e  i s  a r ead i ly  evaluated number, independent 
of the  tube flow conditions,  while the  surface t ranspor t  port ion of t he  i n l e t  
flow i s  not .  The various transmission f ac to r s  presented herein,  therefore ,  a r e  
a l l  r e fe r r ed  to t he  i n l e t  gas a r r i v a l  r a t e  only. 
Consider the system depicted i n  sketch ( d ) .  The mass flow (pa r t i c l e s / sec )  
crossing the  i n l e t  plane due to gas-phase flow i s  
I ‘ I  
and t h a t  due t o  surface-diffusion flow i s  
A t  t he  e x i t  plane the mass flow expressions 
flow i s  
- z a m e A  ( 3 2 )  
a r e  more complex. The gas-phase 
n3 = ( 3 3 )  
where PG is  a gas-phase transmission f ac to r ,  defined as the  r a t i o  of the gas- 
phase f low passing the  o u t l e t  plane t o  the gas-phase flow enter ing across the  
i n l e t  plane. As  shown i n  reference 8, PG may be considered t o  cons is t  of two 
components, a d i r e c t  and an ind i r ec t  transmission f a c t o r :  
PG = Pd + Pi (34)  
where Pa 
through - t h e  tube without any encounters with the  w a l l .  
of L: 
is simply t h e  f r a c t i o n  of enter ing p a r t i c l e s  t h a t  pass d i r e c t l y  
It is a funct ion only 
The flow Pi 
w a l l  t o  the enter ing gas-phase flow. It is given by the  following i n t e g r a l  
( ref .  8 ) :  
i s  the  r a t i o  of the  ex i t i ng  gas-phase flow coming of f  the tube 
10 
- -  
The function 0(x)  is  given by equation ( 9 ) .  
The surface-diffusion flow out the e x i t  is 
The t o t a l  transmission f a c t o r  is, then, 
where Ps i s  a newly defined sur’face transmission f a c t o r  
Other Considerations 
General numerical solut ions of the  Lube flow e v a t i o n  (eq.  ( 9 ) )  are ob- 
ta inable  with the spec i f ica t ion  of C2, L, 80, and 8L. Since solut ions a r e  
obtained by an  i t e r a t i v e  procedure, spec i f ica t ion  of a convergence fac tor  E 
i s  a l s o  required.  Convergence i s  defined herein i n  terms of t h i s  f a c t o r  as 
Before going on t o  the general  and matched-boundary solut ions,  a b r i e f  
discussion on the makeup of the 8, and C 2  terms may a id  i n  considering the  
physical  in te rpre ta t ion  of the r e s u l t s .  A s  seen from equation ( 7 ) ,  specifying 
Boo from physical considerations requires  a knowledge of the  upstream equilib- 
r i u m  a r r i v a l  r a t e  p1 and the parameter C1. For a given gas p 1  i s  r e l a t e d  
t o  the pressure and temperature: 
As  an example, f igure  2 is  included t o  show the var ia t ion  of p 1  with T f o r  
a few substances, where the vapor pressure r e l a t i o n s  of p with T from 
reference 20 have been used. The parameter c1  i s  expressed i n  terms of the 
quant i t ies  am, y, -r0, Q, and TeV from equation (C10). Some of these a r e  
11 
f a i r l y  constant, bu t  others  a r e  highly uncertain and may vary widely with mate- 
r ia l .  For many mater ia ls  t he  monolayer coverage Om i s  on t h e  order of 
atoms per centimeter squared. A s  mentioned i n  appendix C,  the  s t i ck ing  coef f i -  
c i e n t  y has been assumed t o  be uni ty .  The quant i ty  'ro i s  a propor t iona l i ty  
constant r e l a t i n g  the  mean adsorption l i f e t ime  
Q and the  temperature of t h e  system (eq.  ( C 7 ) ) .  A reasonable value of TO is  
about 
reported.  Based on the  value of f igu re  3 gives the var ia t ion  of logl0'r 
with Q f o r  various values of T. If t h e  r e l a t i o n  between Q and T i s  
known f o r  a given system, a l l  the  quan t i t i e s  necessary f o r  evaluating 8, a r e  
ava i lab le .  
T with t h e  desorption energy 
10-13 second although values considerably l a rge r  than t h i s  have been 
As  shown i n  equation (ll), two add i t iona l  parameters a r e  required t o  eval-  
ua te  C2:  the  surface-diffusion coe f f i c i en t  9 and the  tube radius  R.  Ex- 
perimental values of '9 a r e  very sparse.  A value of centimeter squared 
per second w a s  assumed f o r  s i l v e r  vapor on molybdenum and on n icke l  i n  r e fe r -  
ence 1. A t  high temperature the value of 9 f o r  cesium on tungsten i s  a l s o  
about 
describing 9 i s  a l s o  given i n  reference 21, where 9 i s  considered t o  depend 
upon the  adsorption time 'c and the  mean t r ans i t  time t. The r e l a t i o n  
employed i s  
centimeter squared per second ( r e f .  2 1 ) .  A t heo re t i ca l  approach t o  
where the mean t r a n s i t  time across an adsorption s i t e  t i s  
A t  low temperature the  adsorption time i s  much longer than the t r a n s i t  time, 
and 9 exhib i t s  an exponential  temperature dependence. A t  high temperature 
the t r a n s i t  time becomes control l ing,  and then 9 var ies  as the square roo t  of 
the  temperature. This behavior i s  %portrayed i n  sketch ( e ) .  A t  the  higher tem- 
perature  l eve l s  then, it i s  reasonable t o  expect 9 
magnitude f o r  d i f f e ren t  systems, i t s  var ia t ion  being only inverse with the  
square roo t  of  the  p a r t i c l e  mass. The use of t he  term high temperature i s  
only r e l a t i v e ,  of course, t he  important f ac to r  being the  r e l a t i o n  of the  ad- 
sorpt ion and t r a n s i t  times. 
to be of the same order of 
This i n  b r i e f  describes the  physical  parameters of i n t e r e s t .  It should 
a l s o  be pointed out t h a t  with regard t o  the upstream and downstream surface 
flow re l a t ions ,  (eqs .  ( 2 1 )  and ( 2 7 ) ) ,  no add i t iona l  parameters a r e  required t o  
define C 3 .  
The following sketch recapi tu la tes  the  mater ia l  discussed thus f a r .  I n  
sketch ( f )  the  c i r c l ed  numbers r e f e r  t o  appl icable  equations, and the r e l a t i o n  
of  p and Q t o  T i s  assumed known. A s  pointed out previously, specif ica-  
t i o n  of c e r t a i n  physical  parameters imposes in t e r r e l a t ions  among the C I S  
(e.g. ,  eq. ( 2 3 ) ) .  Conversely, the  C ' s  may be spec i f ied  with no knowledge of 
the  physical  parameters. 
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(f)  
General Tube Solutions 
Solutions t o  equation ( 9 )  were ca r r i ed  out on an IBM 7094 computer by us- 
ing the  procedure outlLned-in appendix D. I n i t i a l l y ,  so lu t ions  were obtained 
f o r  various p a i r s  of 80, 8L values f o r  each combination of L and C z .  It 
is not  p r a c t i c a l  t o  present  a l l  t he  tube-wall coverage data  t h a t  were obtained. 
Sketches ( g ) ,  ( h ) ,  and ( i )  a re  shown as t y p i c a l  examples for various l e v e l s  of 
Coverage a t  the  end poin ts .  
a l l  cases can be noted from these sketches.  When To and eL a re  f ixed,  t he  
The t rend of the solut ions which - was obtained i n  
,,-High c2/i 
1-A 
‘LOW c2/i 
0 x IL 
(h) 
1-A 
I 
I 
13 
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solution varies from a straight line 
through eo and €IL at high C 2 / r  
values, and tends toward the straight 
line through A and 1 - A as C z f l  
approaches zero (see appendix B), ex- 
cept for holding to the imposed end- 
point values. 
- - 
.lo- - 
From various plots of the solu- 
tions, it was found that all values of 
eo, eL, and Pi could be represented 
by "maps" as shown in sketches ( j ) ,  
(k), and (2). These maps can-be gon- 
stmcted from three sets of eo, eL 
conditions. These latter results are 
summarized in tables I and 11. Table I 
has values of the slopes eo and si 
for the combinations, - (a, Bo = 1.0, 
eL =-l.O; (b) eL = 1.0, eo = 0; and 
(c) eo = 0, BL = 0. 
0 .2 . 4  - .6 . a  1.0 values of the indirect transmission 
--I --I 
- 1  
- 
- 
Table I1 contains 
9L factors Pi for the same sets of pa- 
( 2 )  rameters . 
14 
The three  values f o r  each C2/E t h a t  a r e  given i n  the  tab les  can be used 
t o  map the  so lu t ions  f o r  any set  of end-point conditions as indicated i n  
sketches ( j ) ,  ( k ) ,  and ( 2 ) .  
and 6 t o  a s s i s t  i n  showing t h e i r  use i n  construct ing the so lu t ion  maps. Note 
t h a t  the  graphs of sketches ( j )  and ( k )  a r e  i d e n t i c a l  when the coordinates a r e  
labeled i n  the  manner i l l u s t r a t e d .  
These 3 points  i n  t a b l e  I a r e  designated a, p ,  
The gas-phase transmission f ac to r  PG (eq. ( 3 4 ) )  d i f f e r s  from Pi only by 
the  fac tor  Pd and is not  tabulated.  The direct- t ransmission probabi l i ty  Pd 
i s  only a function of 
t he  surface-diffusion transmfssion f a c t o r  Ps is  r ead i ly  obtainable from the  
tabulated values of slope 
It w i l l  be noted i n  sketches ( g )  and ( h )  t h a t  f o r  a given L as C2 de- 
creases,  t he  absolute  magnitude of the  slopes a t  the  end points  increases;  
however, the  product 
transmission fac tor ,  decreases as C2 decreases, as would be expected. 
- 
L (eq.  (35)) and i s  shown p lo t t ed  i n  f igu re  4. 
QL 
Similarly, 
- 
through equation (39 )  and thus is  not  tabulated.  - 
C 2 8 ' ,  which is  a f ac to r  i n  the  surface-diffusion flow 
Matched Boundary Solutions 
The matched tube and end-plate solut ions a r e  r ead i ly  obtained by using 
the  graphs f o r  t he  general  tube solut ions and by superimposing the  r e l a t i o n s  
f o r  t he  upstream and downstream surfaces  (eqs .  ( 2 1 )  and ( 2 7 ) ) .  
i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  sketches ( m )  and ( n )  . 
The procedure 
-10 -10 I 
I n  sketch ( m ) ,  t he  ordinate  is  the  slope a t  the downstream end of the  
tube, while i n  sketch ( n )  it is  the  upstream value. 
- two p l o t s  - it may be r ead i ly  shown t h a t  t he  so lu t ion  must be along the  l i n e  
eo + BL = 1.0, so t h a t  ac tua l ly  only one map is required t o  obtain the  s o h -  
t i on .  For example, ( a t  r = R) equations ( 2 1 )  and ( 2 7 )  and t h e  matching r e l a -  
t i ons  (30) may be combined to give the  r e l a t i o n  
From the  symmetry of the  
The general  tube solut ions,  i l l u s t r a t e d  by sketches ( m )  and ( n ) ,  may a l s o  be 
expressed mathematically a s  
and 
- - - 1  eo = f l ( i  - eL) + b l ( i  - eo) 
- 
where 
and b l  i s  the  slope of the  l i n e s .  Combining these two expressions gives 
fl(so) and f l ( l  - 0 ~ )  a r e the in te rcepts  i n  (m) and ( n ) ,  respect ively,  
This expression combines with the  first r e l a t i o n  t o  give 
Cross mul t ip l ica t ion  and s impl i f ica t ion  of t h i s  las t  expression y i e ld  the  r e l a -  
t i o n  
which fu r the r  reduces t o  
- - 
1 - eo = BL 
- - - 
since fl(z0) equals f l ( l  - BL) when 8L = 1 - eo. The matched-boundary solu- 
t i ons  thus have the proper t ies  
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and 
X I r  
Direction of surface flow - 
(0) 
0 .5 1. 0 
It should be noted t h a t  the  di-  
rec t ion  i n  which the coordinates x 
and r have been taken herein requires 
t h a t  the matched slopes a t  the upstream 
end be equal i n  magnitude but opposite 
i n  sign. This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
sketch ( 0 )  showing a t y p i c a l  complete 
solution. 
The solut ions t o  equation (9) ,  which 
a r e  matched t o  the end-face solut ions 
through the  boundary conditions of equa- 
t ions  (30) and f o r  = 00, are presented 
i n  t a b l e  111. A p l o t  of the solut ions 
f o r  sL f o r  these matched-flow - cases i s  
shown i n  f igure  5, which shows .ElL var- 
ia t ions  with f o r  various constant 
values of c,/%. The corresponding 
values of the surface-transmission 
f a c t o r  PS f o r  these same conditions 
a r e  shown i n  f igure  6.  Figure 7 shows 
the v a r i a t i o n  i n  the t o t a l  transmission f a c t o r  with tube length f o r  various 
constant values of Cz/c. The lower curve of f igure  7 represents gas-phase 
flow only. Clearly, the surface-diffusion flow can become a large f r a c t i o n  of 
the  t o t a l  flow as C2 becomes la rge .  The calculat ions presented herein are 
a l s o  seen t o  extrapolate  very n i c e l y  t o  the long tube l i m i t s  as calculated 
from the  r e l a t i o n s  of reference 10. 
The matched-boundary-condition solut ions f o r  the s ing le  tube ( p  = 00) may 
a l s o  be examined with regard t o  t h e i r  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  porous materials having 
c a p i l l a r y l i k e  pores. A s  depicted i n  sketch ( o ) ,  the slope of the upstream and 
downstream surface solut ions approach zero with increasing r. The solut ions 
would be expected t o  be v a l i d  f o r  pore spacings that allowed t h i s  condition t o  
be approached. 
Downstream Surfaces),  the  appropriate curve of f igure  1 may be used t o  obtain 
the exact solut ion appl icable  t o  a given pore spacing. The parameter p would 
be equivalent t o  one-half the dis tance between pore centers  (sketch ( a ) ) .  
As  w a s  pointed out previously ( see  the  sect ion Upstream and 
- 
The function F(s), p l o t t e d  i n  f igure 1, when mult ipl ied by the  BR - 
yie lds  the slope a t  R (see eq. ( 2 7 ) ) .  The change i n  t h i s  function when p is 
l e s s  than i n f i n i t y  can thus be used t o  obtain the change i n  slope, and hence i n  
surface flow f o r  c lose ly  spaced c a p i l l a r i e s .  The r e l a t i o n  i s  derived as 
follows with the  a i d  of sketch ( p ) ,  where the coordinates have been changed 
from the  corresponding maps of sketches ( m )  and ( n )  by using the matching r e l a -  
t i o n s  (30). 
1 7  
The so lu t ion  (gA)- 
P 
is  obtained by simultaneous so lu t ion  of the  two equa- 
t i ons  
--t - eR = e R m 2 ) p  
and 
- - 
Equation (44b) corresponds t o  the  r e l a t i o n  
rameters of sketch ( p )  . eo + BL = 1.0 i n  terms of the  pa- 
The so lu t ion  f o r  t he  slope i s  
- 
The corresponding so lu t ion  f o r  p = 00 i s  t h e  same a s  t h a t  f o r  equation 
(45)  with S ( C 2 ) -  replacing 9 ( C 2 ) - .  Thus, t h e  r a t i o  of t he  slope f o r  
f i n i t e  t o  t h a t  f o r  6 = 00 is  
p =co P 
The values f o r  the slope 
t i o n  
pores ( p  
( i . e . ,  p = CO) and equation (46 ) .  
m a r e  included i n  t ab le  I, and values of the func- 
Thus, t he  so lu t ions  f o r  c lose ly  spaced F ( C 2 )  a r e  p lo t t ed  i n  f igu re  1. 
l e s s  than i n f i n i t y )  can be obtained from the  s ing le  tube solut ions - 
- 
A s  an example, the  case of C2 = 10, p = 2, and i s  presented i n  the 
following t ab le :  
I- -- - I ~- . -1 
For t h i s  i l l u s t r a t i v e  example, then, the  slopes and hence the  s g f a c e  t rans-  
mission p robab i l i t i e s  (eq.  ( 3 9 ) )  f o r  t he  c lose ly  spaced pores (p  = 2) would be 
smaller than t h a t  for the  corresponding s ing le  tube cases by the  f ac to r s  shown. 
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Comparison of Resul ts  with Those of Other Inves t iga tors  
I n  reference 1 two systems, s i l v e r  on molybdenum and s i l v e r  on nickel ,  
were invest igated.  The values of t he  physical  parameters c i t e d  the re in  and 
a l s o  used herein,  a r e  given i n  the  following tab le  (nota t ion  of t he  present 
paper being used i n  a l l  cases)  : 
System 
Silver-molybdenum 
Silver-nickel 
51 
10- 4 
The r e su l t i ng  values of Ps, t he  r a t i o  of surface-diffusion flow a t  the  
e x i t  t o  t he  gas-phase flow a t  the  i n l e t  a r e  compared i n  the  following t ab le :  
~ 
System 
Silver-molybdenum 
Silver-nickel 
Silver-nickel 
Silver-nickel 
Silver-nickel 
It can be seen t h a t  t he  values of 
I I 
Ps of the  present 
Present 
report 
.023 
.0046 
paper a r e  a l l  lower than 
This i s  expected s ince  one of the  assumptions of r e fe r -  those of reference 1. 
ence l w a s  t h a t  
thus leads t o  somewhat higher flow by surface d i f fus ion  i n  the  tube. 
Bo = @,, which i s  higher than the value solved f o r  herein,  and 
A d i r e c t  comparison of the  r e s u l t s  of t he  present ca lcu la t ions  with those 
of reference 5 is  d i f f i c u l t  t o  make because of the differences i n  the  forms of 
the adsorption isotherms used. The present r e s u l t s  a r e  based on a l i n e a r  
adsorption r e l a t i o n  (eq.  (5)), which, as previously pointed out, i s  general ly  
acceptable i n  representing most adsorption r e l a t i o n s  a t  low coverage. In  
reference 5, the evaporation r a t e  data  f o r  the  cesium-tungsten system ( r e f .  1 7 )  
have been used. These data  a r e  very nonlinear 
i n  the range used there in ,  as can be seen i n  
Y sketch (9) .  This sketch shows the  evaporation 
rate curves f o r  atoms, ions, and f o r  the t o t a l  
c m 2 -  of ions plus  atoms f o r  a surface temperature of 
5 1400° K. I n  the  absence of an e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  
c t o  remove ions from the  surface,  atoms alone 
w i l l  evaporate. 
t r i c  f i e l d  e x i s t s  a t  the  surface t o  remove the  
ion  current ,  both ions and atoms evaporate. 
Under these conditions,  a t  low coverage the ion 
component is the  major port ion of t he  t o t a l  
evaporation rate. To use a l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n  t o  
3 x d 7  
w- 
If a s u f f i c i e n t l y  s t rong elec-  
.I2 0 .04  .08 
0, 
(q) 
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approximate either the atom or ion evaporation rate, obviously means restrict- 
ing the solutions to cases where 
atoms or about 0.01 for the ions. 
8, is no greater than about 0.08 for the 
The use of the total evaporation rate curves as the adsorption isotherm 
relation in the solution of equation (9), as was done in reference 5, involves 
the simultaneous assumptions that an electric field exists to remove ions but 
that the ion trajectories are not then influenced by this field. 
Thus neither the approach of reference 5 nor the present one appears 
adequate to calculate the case for total ion plus atom evaporation of the 
cesium-tungsten system at coverage fractions above approximately 0.01. 
CONCIUDING REMARKS 
The object of this report was to analyze the flow characteristics of a 
cylindrical tube, or pore, under conditions of free-molecule flow with surface 
diffusion. The integrodifferential equation that describes the flow in the 
tube was solved numerically for a wide range of variables. Ma,tching boundary 
conditions were utilized to obtain solutions that included upstream- and 
downstream-face surface-diffusion flow as well. Transmission factor relations 
were developed that allow quantitative comparisons to be made of the differences 
between f l o w  with and without surface-diffusion effects. 
In general, it was found that with the inlet and exit surface coverage 
fractions held fixed, the shape of the curves describing the surface coverage 
fraction in the tubes varied as follows: with a large value of the surface- 
diffusion flow parameter, solutions were nearly straight lines between end 
points; as the parameter decreased, the curves approached the nearly straight- 
line solutions of zero surface-diffusion flow except for the fixed end points. 
Ma,tched-boundary-condition solutions were found to be obtainable from maps 
of general solutions for a given tube length and surface-diffusion flow param- 
eter for either a single tube or for a closely spaced array of tubes. The 
matched solutions were presented only for the single tube model, but relations 
were derived that permit the application of these results to porous media 
models made up of closely spaced capillaries. Transmission factors were found 
to increase with increased surface-diffusion flow parameter, the increase being 
proportionally much greater with longer tubes. 
Comparison of results with one investigator showed excellent agreement. 
In another comparison, differences were attributable to dissimilar basic 
assumptions or boundary conditions for the model. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 21, 1965. 
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APPENDIX A 
A 
a 
B 
b 
bl 
C 1  
c2 
c3 
C 
9 
f 1 
IO 
11 
KO 
K1 
k 
L 
M 
SYMBOLS 
[Unless otherwise specif ied,  cgs u n i t s  are used throughout.] 
parameter defined i n  eq. (Bl) 
distance between adsorpt ion s i t e s  
parameter defined i n  eq. (B1)  
parameter defined i n  eq. (15)  
slope of l i n e s  of general  so lu t ion  maps (sketches ( 2 )  and (m)) 
parameter defined i n  eqs. ( C l )  t o  (C5) 
parameter defined i n  eq. (11) 
parameter defined i n  eq. (14 )  
parameter defined i n  eq. (15) 
surface-diffusion coe f f i c i en t ,  cm2/sec 
geometric f ac to r  defined i n  eq. ( 2 )  
geometric f ac to r  defined i n  eq. (3 )  
funct ion defined by eq. (29)  
parameter defined i n  eq. ( C 3 )  
function giving in t e rcep t  of l i n e s  i n  sketches ( m )  and ( n )  
parameter defined i n  eq. (C5) 
modified Bessel funct ion of the f i r s t  kind of order zero 
modified Bessel funct ion of t he  f i rs t  kind of first order 
modified Bessel funct ion of the second kind of order zero 
modified Bessel funct ion of t he  second kind of first order 
Boltzmann constant , erg/% 
tube length,  c m  
mass of atom or molecule, g 
2 1  
- 
m slope of l i n e s  on general  solut ion maps f o r  which Bo + 5~ = 1.0 ( s e e  
table I and sketch ( p ) )  
gas-phase flow r a t e  i n t o  tube, atoms/sec 
surface-diffusion flow rate i n t o  tube, atoms/sec 
gas-phase flow r a t e  out of tube, atoms/sec 
surface-diffusion flow r a t e  out of tube, atoms/sec 
d i r e c t  transmission fac tor ,  f r a c t i o n  of entering gas-phase flow p a r t i -  
c l e s  t h a t  e x i t  downstream without experiencing any c o l l i s i o n s  with 
tube w a l l  
nl 
n2 
n3 
n4 
'd 
sum of Pi and Pd 
i n d i r e c t  transmission fac tor ,  f r a c t i o n  of entering gas-phase flow par- 
pG 
t i c l e s  t h a t  e x i t  downstream a f t e r  experiencing one or more co l l i s ions  
with tube w a l l s  
i 
P 
r a t i o  of surface-diffusion flow a t  e x i t  t o  enter ing gas-phase flow pS 
PT t o t a l  transmission f a c t o r  
P pressure, dyne/cm2 
Q desorption energy, eV 
R tube radius, cm 
r radial  dis tance var iable  
T temperature, OK 
T 
TeV temperature expressed i n  e lectron vol t s ,  Tev = 11 605 
t time, sec 
V velocity,  cm/sec 
X a x i a l  dis tance var iable ,  cm 
a x i a l  distance var iable  a t  spec i f ic  locat ion (see sketch ( b ) ) ,  cm 
designation of general  solut ion points  ( s e e  t a b l e  I )  
2 X 
a ,p ,6  
r s t ick ing  c o e f f i c i e n t  
E convergence c r i t e r i o n  defined i n  eq. (38) 
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e 
e' 
e 
60 
e;, 
@L 
e' 
eR 
e '  
em 
L 
R 
I-1 
I-11 
V 
'd 
P 
5 
5 l  
(5 
Om 
7 
TO 
f r a c t i o n  of monolayer surface coverage 
gradient  i n  f r a c t i o n a l  surface coverage with respect  t o  nondimensional d i s -  
tanc e var iab le  
second der iva t ive  of 8 with respect  t o  nondimensional dis tance var iab le  
value of surface coverage f r a c t i o n  i n  tube a t  i n l e t  
gradient  of surface coverage f r a c t i o n  i n  tube a t  i n l e t  
value of surface coverage f r a c t i o n  i n  tube a t  e x i t  
gradient  of surface coverage i n  tube a t  e x i t  
surface coverage f r a c t i o n  on upstream or downstream face a t  tube radius  R 
gradient  i n  surface coverage f r ac t ion  on e i t h e r  face  a t  tube radius  R 
maximum surface coverage f r a c t i o n  a t t a inab le  i n  system 
a r r i v a l  r a t e ,  atoms/( cm2)( s ec )  
a r r i v a l  r a t e  a t  conditions ex i s t ing  i n  i n l e t  chamber, atoms/(cm 2 )(see) 
r a t e  of p a r t i c l e s  leaving surface,  atoms/( cmz) ( sec  ) 
p a r t i c l e  leaving r a t e  from downstream face,  atoms/( em2) ( s e c )  
r a d i a l  dis tance a t  which concentration gradient  becomes zero 
surface concentration, atomslcmz 
surface concentration gradient  with respect  t o  nondimensional dis tance 
var i ab le  , a t  oms /em2 
a t  oms/cmZ 
second der iva t ive  of 5 with respec t  t o  nondimensional dis tance var iable ,  
surface concentration for a f i l l e d  monolayer, atoms/cm2 
adsorption time, sec 
time t o  form monolayer (def ined i n  eq. ( 6 ) ) ,  sec 
constant i n  eq. ( ~ 7 ) ,  equal t o  10-13 sec i n  t y p i c a l  calculat ions 
Superscript:  
- 
Barred dis tance quan t i t i e s  r e f e r  t o  nondimensional r a t i o s  of the  var iab le  - 
t o  t he  tube radius  R (e.g. ,  L = L/R); barred parameters - involving 
r e f e r  t o  r a t i o s  of the  var iab le  t o  the  value 
8 
8 ,  (e.g. ,  80 = @,/e,) 
2 3  
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APPENDIX B 
APPROXIMATION OF EQUATION (1) 
As mentioned in the report, the solution of equation (1) is nearly linear. 
As a result, it has been approximated by a relation of the following form: 
. -, 
The true solution 
as has been shown 
also has the property 
' I  I 
to be required based on thermodynamic arguments (refs. 8 
and U).  Using equation (BZ), the quantity B can be expressed in terms of A. 
Substituting into equation 
The parameter A ( the 
1 - 2A B =  - 
L 
(Bl) yields 
value of v( O)/pl) can be determined approximately 
by assuming equation (B4) to be a solution to equation (l), substituting, - per- 
forming - -  the integration, and evaluating the resultant expression at 
or x = L. The result is 
x = 0, 
This result was a l s o  noted in references 6 and 19; however, the expression in 
reference 19 differs from equation (B5). 
known. 
The reason f o r  the difference is not 
It may be due to a translation error. 
The agreement between the A values obtained from equation (B5) and the 
end-point values obtained from converged numerical solutions (ref. 8) is within 
1 percent as shown in the following table: 
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.6736 
.7574 
.8369 
.go10 
.9450 
The var ia t ion of A with E is  p lo t t ed  i n  f igure  8. The values can be used 
with equation (B4), when no grea te r  accuracy is  required,  t o  obtain values of 
w a l l  f luxes i n  the  absence of surface-diffusion e f f e c t s .  More accurate  values 
for cy l ind r i ca l  tubes as w e l l  as for convergent and divergent tubes a r e  ava i l -  
ab le  i n  reference 8.  
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APPENDIX C 
ADSORPTION ISOTHERMS 
The discussion of adsorption isotherm r e l a t i o n s  included here in  is in-  
tended merely t o  give an ins ight  i n t o  the  subject .  
found i n  references 22 and 23. The type of r e l a t i o n  u t i l i z e d  for a given 
system is  usual ly  governed by the  assumptions made with respec t  t o  the  follow- 
ing f ac to r s :  
Detailed discusslons may be 
( a )  Adsorbed f i lm  mobility: The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of an adsorbed f i lm  as 
mobile or immobile depends on the  r e l a t i v e  values of the  energy b a r r i e r s  t o  
d i f fus ion  and t o  evaporation. If the  energy b a r r i e r  t o  surface d i f fus ion  is  
low compared with the  evaporation energy, the p a r t i c l e s  w i l l  migrate f o r  some 
time before they a r e  a p t  t o  leave the  surface; hence the  f i lm  i s  classed a s  
mobile. 
( b )  Variation of adsorption energy (binding energy) with surface concen- 
t r a t i o n :  Adsorption energy may vary because of surface inhomogeneitles. It 
may a l s o  vary because of dipole in te rac t ions  among the adsorbed specles .  
( c )  Relat ive surface concentration: 
isotherm r e l a t i o n  have a f i l l e d  monolayer a s  the l imi t ing  concentratLon; others 
do not  r e s t r i c t  adsorption t o  a monolayer but permit multi layer adsorption. 
This d i s t inc t ion  a l s o  general ly  depends upon the  r e l a t i v e  adsorption energies 
of the  gas f o r  the subs t ra te  and of t h e  gas f o r  i t s e l f .  
Certain forms of t h e  adsorption 
A swnmary of some of the various forms f o r  the  adsorption isotherm r e l a -  
t i o n  from reference 2 3  i s  a s  follows: 
Mobile f i lm  (no in t e rac t ion )  
Mobile f i lm  ( i n t e r a c t i o n )  
p. = c p  
and 
p. = c1 -- e e x P ( n  0 - fe) 
1 - 0  
Immobile f i lm (no in t e rac t ion )  
e p = c 1 -  1 - 8  
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Immobile f i l m  ( i n t e r a c t i o n )  
where p i s  the  a r r i v a l  r a t e ,  C 1  is a propor t iona l i ty  constant,  and 8 is  
the  surface concentration expressed as a f r ac t ion  of a monolayer. 
Equations (Cl) and (C4) a r e  the  simplest  of the  preceding r e l a t ions .  
Equation (Cl) is  not  bounded and permits coverages i n  excess of a monolayer. 
Equation (C4), usual ly  r e fe r r ed  t o  as the Langmuir adsorption r e l a t i o n  ( r e f .  
2 3 ) ,  represents  t he  behavior c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of many systems of i n t e r e s t  where 
the  adsorption energy of t he  gas f o r  t he  subs t ra te  i s  considerably grea te r  than 
tkLe adsorption energy of the  gas f o r  i t se l f  ( i . e . ,  t he  sublimation energy). I n  
t h i s  case, adsorption is usua l ly  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  l e s s  than a monolayer u n t i l  gas- 
phase a r r i v a l  r a t e s  (or corresponding gas pressures ) approach the  sa tu ra t ion  
value corresponding t o  t h e  temperature of the  adsorbing surface.  
Equation (C4) can be derived from a simple dynamic equilibrium approach. 
of adsorbed p a r t i c l e s  and inversely with the  average adsorption time 
The evaporation r a t e  i s  assumed t o  vary d i r e c t l y  with the  surface concentration 
0 
( r e f .  22): 
T 
The adsorption time T is r e l a t e d  t o  the  desorption energy Q: 
The adsorption r a t e  i s  assumed equal t o  the  product of t he  a r r i v a l  r a t e  
the  s t i ck ing  coe f f i c i en t  y, and the  area ava i lab le  f o r  adsorption 1 - 0 .  
I n  equilibrium the  adsorption r a t e  equals t he  vaporization r a t e  so  t h a t  
p, 
or  
p = c l -  e 
1 - 8  
where 
c1 = - Om exp(- A) 
r70 TeV 
From equation (C8) it can be seen that f o r  y = 1 and low values of 8 
v = p = cle (C11) 
This i s  i d e n t i c a l  with equation (5), and, i n  f a c t ,  a l l  the  adsorption isotherm 
r e l a t i o n s  approach t h i s  form f o r  low 8. A s  a r e s u l t ,  the  solut ions of the 
flow re l a t ions  obtained i n  t h i s  r epor t  are based on a r e l a t i o n  of the form of 
equation (C11). They can be considered c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of systems having con- 
s t a n t  adsorption energy over the range of' surface concentration considered and 
f o r  which the  isotherm behavior described by equation (Cl) appl ies  without 
l i m i t  t o  0 .  For t he  other isotherm r e l a t i o n s  they a r e  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  systems 
with low 0 values.  
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APPENDIX D 
NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF EQUATION ( 9)  
by Carl D. Bogart 
Equation ( 9 )  can be wr i t t en  i n  f i n i t e  difference form as 
where the  i n t e g r a l  has been expanded by Simpson's r u l e  and the  second deriva- 
t i v e  by a three  point  formula. 
i = 0, 1, . . ., N - 1; h = L/(N - 1); and 
of the i n t e g r a l  with 0 ( x i )  8 i .  This arrangement r e s u l t s  i n  N l i n e a r  equa- 
t i ons  i n  N unknowns, which can be wr i t t en  i n  matrix form as A10 = F1,z. 
Since the  values of 8 a t  x = 0 and x = L a r e  specif ied,  the integro- 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation has a unique solut ion.  
The notat ion i s  as follows: x i  = ih, where 
F3,2(xi , ih)  i s  the  kerne l  function 
By inspection, the  matrix A 1  is t r id iagonal ly  dominant because the  
terms on the diagonal, subdiagonal and superdiagonal are on the  order of 
The mesh increment h may be chosen small enough s o  t h a t  Cz/h2 >_ lo2 and 
t h e  absolute  value of any other terms is  l e s s  than uni ty .  By the  theory of 
regular  s p l i t t i n g s  ( r e f .  24), the  matrix equation may be wr i t t en  as 
(T1 - B1)0 = F I , ~ ,  where i s  a matrix having only the t r i d i agona l  terms 
and B 1  has no t r id iagonal  e n t r i e s .  The i t e r a t i v e  scheme then becomes 
T10*+' = Blen + F1,2, where n denotes the  nth i t e r a t e  ( n  = 0, 1, 2, . . .). 
An i n i t i a l  guess i s  supplied f o r  8 and ra i d  convergence r e s u l t s  s ince BIQn 
represents  only a small cor rec t ion  and en+? may be ca lcu la ted  exp l i c i ty  by 
an algorithm f o r  solving t r id i agona l  systems ( r e f .  24).  
C2/hz. 
T 1  
A schematic flow char t  and Fortran IV l i s t i n g  of the  computer program a r e  
as follows : 
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Flow char t  
Start - kead values Calculate kernel 
funct ion 
Calculate i / l C t J  
Calculate 
h to be used 
B's to be index of M - N -  1 
Set N = 101 
It = 199 - 
E =  pr in tedou t  ' 
Iteration cycle ------ 
Do 50; Do 130; J = 1, N DO 11; J = 1, N DOM; J=Z,M 
 
DO 136; J =2, N DO 135; J =2, N 
r 
limi t  test 
I 
,,J -3. M 
i 
I 
Converged 
Exceeded I Calculate . 
Y derivatives Print and Next case 
*Fortran statement numbers 
+Fortran do statement 
I -  and punch 
70 
60  _ _  
MU 1 E-C In AR F 1 0 W FROG R A rcl 
B I B F T C  REYNO D E B U G ~ L I S T ~ N O D E C K I R E F  
D f F F N S I D N  G ( 1 0 1 ' )  , K E R ( 1 0 1 )  , A A ( l O ~ P , l O l )  , F ( - l F l )  , Y ( l O l ) ~ A l ( l O l )  
D I Y E N S I O N  W W ~ 1 0 1 ) ~ C t ( 1 0 1 ) , A 2 ( 1 0 1 ~ ~ A 3 ~ 1 0 1 )  
b x U B L F  P R E C  I S I D N  AA , A 1  9 A L  9 A B  9 AC 9 A, C, D H 2 r  
2 D H  9 D9 E D 9  FPS, F. G9 H 6  9 H9 
3 KER, L B A R ,  SUM, X J  9 Y 9 E P  
- 
D O U B L E  PREC I S  I ON GG 9 W W  9 S A V  9/43 
D I MENS I ON I NDEX ( - 2 7  1 
D A T A  N / 1 0 1 /  
D A T A  I T , E P / 1 9 9 , 1 o D - S /  
C L B A R = L  
C H=FYIESkl S I Z E  
C D = M U L T I P L I E R  OF D 2 T H E T A / D X 2  
C D IS A C T U A L L Y  D / C  
C L B A R / H  MUST B E  E V E N  
C L B A R I H  MUST BE L E S S  M A N  OR E Q U A L  TO 100 
C C IS M U L T I P L I E R  OF Y - F U N C T I O N  
W R I T E ( 6 9 1 0 U )  
100  F O R M A T ( l H 1 )  
C I N D E X  DF V 4 L I J E S  TO B E  P H l N T E D  
DO 1 6 2  J=196 
L = 2 *  J-1) 
I N D F X ( J ) = L  
1 6 2  - INDEX'(  J + 2  1 =L+40 
DO 1 6 3  J = 7 9 2 1  
L = 5 +  I J - 4 )  
l h ?  I N D F X ( J I = L  
M = N - 1  
1 R E A D ( 5 9 1 0 5 )  R L B A R , R D , R C , R E A D l r R E A D 2 , P D  
L B A Q = R L B A R  
D=RD 
C=RC 
H = . C l D O + I  RAR 
H3=h /3 .  
H 6 = H / 6  DO 
D-U- 10  J = l , N  
X J = J - 1  
X J = X J + H  
AC=DSQRT ( A B )  
A B = X J + + 2 + 4 e D O  
10 K E R ( J ) = l . D O - X J * f X J ~ * + 2 + 6 . D O ) / ( A B x A C )  . - 
C S E T  UP F J N I T E  D I F F  EONS 
DO 90 K = l , N  
A A ( K 9 N ) = - H 6 * Y E R ( J J )  
A A ( K , l ) = - H 6 * K E R ( Y )  
J J = V - K + l  
A A ( Y 9 K ) = O o D O  
L = K - ~  
L L = K + ~ -  
I k ( K . G T . 1 )  A A ( K , L ) = O . D O  
I F ( K * L T . N )  A A ( K , L ) = O . D O  
L = L - l  
LL=LL+ 1 
1 - F ( L . L T . 2 )  GO TO 6 0  
DO 70 J = 2 9 L  
XJ=4'2*MOD ( J 2') 
I = K - J + 1  
A A ( K ; J ) = - X J * H 6 * K E R ( I )  
I F ( L L . C T . M )  GO TO 90 
DO '30' - l=-LL,P 
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Nondimen- 
s iona l  
tabe 
length, 
L 
- 
1/16 
1 
4 
16 
- 
Diffusion 
pnsameter 
C2IL 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
-1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
TABLE I. - END-POINT SLOPES 
General so lu t ion  poin ts  
U 
-0.02373 
- .2362 
-2.2591 
-16.1411 
- 0.02275 
- .2254 
-2.072 
-12.258 
-0.0125 7 
- . l l 9 6  
- .a301 
-3.0089 
-0.00269 
- .02522 
- -1690 
- .6609 
- 
-0.000155 
- .ool52 
- -0131 
- -0708 
P 
eL = o for 
eo = i.( 
0.02422 
. 2 4 l l  
2.308 
16.588 
0.02371 
.2350 
2 . E 7  
13.061 
0.0178 
.1715 
1.2887 
5.551 
0.008 78 6 
.El456 
.6509 
3.0113 
0.002526 
-02488 
.2190 
.. . 
1.223 
6 
- 
for {ZO 1 
L -  
eL = o 
-16.0062 
-16 -0767 
-16.773 
-23.10 
~ .. 
-8.007 
-8.0747 
-8.743 
-14.335 
-1.0048 
-1.048 
-1.427 
-3.374 
-0.2515 
- .2644 
- .3S70 
- .a195 
-0.06261 
- .06365 
- -07293 
- .1228 
Slope of 
l i n e s  on 
general  
so lu t ion  
maps > 
m 
-32 -013 
-32.158 
-33.595 
-46.64 
-16.015 
-16.159 
-17.581 
-29.473 
-2.0148 
-2.148 
-3.313 
-9.290 
-0.509 
- .588 
-1.216 
-3.989 
-0.1276 
- -1507 
- .3517 
-1.398 
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TABIS 11. - INDIRECT TRANSMISSION FACTORS 
Nondimen- 
s iona l  
tube 
length , 
L 
- 
1/16 
1/8 
1 
4 
16 
) i f fusion 
Iarameter; 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
-1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
Ratio of i n l e t  t o  maxi" p 
face coverage f rac t ion ,  eo 
1 1  -0 
Ratio of e x i t  t o  maxi" p C -  
face coverage f rac t ion ,  BJ, 
1 
0.0436 
.0435 
-0425 
.0363 
0.1006 
.lo02 
.0959 
.0764 
0.5998 
.5867 
.5059 
.3739 
0.9247 
.go10 
.7624 
.5192 
0.9417 
.931 
.a44 
.565 
0 
0.0263 
.0263 
.0263 
.0259 
0.0558 
.0558 
.0557 
.0552 
0.2546 
.2550 
.2589 
.2717 
0.2178 
.2200 
-2345 
.2664 
0.0757 
.0767 
.08 42 
.lo65 
0 
0 
.00012 
.oo l l l  
.00732 
0.00006 
.00053 
-00475 
.0244 
0.0015 
.0141 
.0907 
.2085 
~ 
0.0019 
.0169 
.0965 
-2089 
1 
0.003 
.002 7 
.0203 
.Of394 
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TABLE 111. - MAWJED BOTJNDARY CONDITION SOLUTIONS 
Nondimen 
s iona l  
tube 
length, 
L 
- 
1!16 
1/8 
1 
4 
16  
Diffusion 
parameter 
C 2 I L  
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
10 
1 
.1 
.01 
- 
Ratio of 
i n l e t  t o  
m v c i "  
surface 
coverage 
f r ac t ion  
~ ~._. 
0.525 
.562 
.640 
.733 
0.539 
.585 
.677 
.752 
0.627 
.707 
-798 
.830 
0.748 
.820 
.889 
.915 
_- 
~ 
- 
0.874 
.915 
.953 
-972 
- .  
Ratio of 
e x i t  t o  
IllaXinnun 
surface 
coverage 
f'ract ion 
QL 
___. - 
0.475 
.438 
.360 
.267 
0.461 
.415 
-323 
.248 
0.373 
.293 
.202 
.170 
0.252 
.180 
.lll 
.0853 
- -... 
-. . _. 
0.126 
.OB5 
.047 
.028 
- .. ~. 
Exit  
coverage 
f r ac t io r  
gradient 
ei 
~~ 
-0.807 
-1.95 
-4.71 
-10.68 
- 
-0.608 
-1.38 
-3.07 
-7.07 
-0.254 
- . Q 9  
-.737 
-1.79 
-0.1236 
- .158 
-. 231 
- .478 
-0.0465 
-. 0508 - .0562 -. 0836 
~- 
Indi r  e c - 
t rans  - 
m i s s  ion 
f ac to r ,  
pi 
0.0220 
.0224 
.0230 
-0236 
0.0507 
.0513 
.0522 
.0528 
. - -. 
0.289 
.282 
.275 
.27a 
0.342 
.306 
.283 
0.175 
.143 
. l l 7  . l l 8  
.27a 
Surface 
t rans  - 
mission 
fac tor ,  
pS 
1.01 
.244 
.058 9 
.01335 
-~ 
1.52 
.345 
.0177 
. o m  
- 
5.08 
.838 
.147 
.0358 
- 
9.888 
1.264 
.185 
.0383 
L4.88 
1.62 . i a  
.0267 
Direct 
t rans  - 
missio 
f ac to r  
pa 
0.939 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0.883 
0.382 
0.056 
0.004 
Total  
t rans .  
missioi 
fac tor ,  
PT 
1.971 
1.205 
1.021 
.976 
2.454 
1.279 
1.012 
.954 
5.751 
1.502 
.804 
.696 
L0.286 
1.626 
.519 
.377 
L5.059 
1.767 
-301  
.149 
~ 
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Figure 1. - Parameters usefu l  for solut ion of upstream and downstream wall  expressions (eqs. (21) and (27)). 
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F igure 2. - Variat ion of equi l ibr ium arr iva l  rate w i th  temperature for various metal vapors (ref. 20 
and eq. (41)). 
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Figure 3. - Variat ion of adsorption t ime w i th  energy for various 
temperatures. Constant, q,= second (eq. (C7)). 
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Figure 4. - Variat ion of direct t ransmiss ion factor w i th  tube 
length. 
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Figure 5. - Matched solutions of var iat ion of surface coverage at d w n -  
stream end of tube wi th  tube length. 
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Figure 6. -Matched solutions of var iat ion of downstream 
surface-transmission factor w i t h  tube length. 
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Figure 7. - Matched solutions of the variation of total transmission fraction with tube 
length. 
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Figure 8. - Variation of parameter A (eq. (B5)) with tube length. 
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